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GROWTH OF LETTUCE

II. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSISOFG R O W T H

INTRODUCTION

Since thecultivation oflettuce (Lactuca sativa L.)inglass-houses isof great
importance during the winter period, many experiments have been carriedout
over thepast 30years with thepurpose ofobtaining optimal growth inthe poorlight period. These experiments were made specifically for practical purposes of
the growers. Usually only the fresh weight ofthe lettuce head attheendofthe
commercial growth period wasmeasured, and often much emphasis waslaid on
the performance a n dthe quality of the lettuce head (e.g. V A N ESCH,1977;
KRIZEK et al., 1974). Sometimes more harvest periods in a n earlier stage of
growth were included (BIERHUIZENa n d PLOEGMAN, 1966; V A NE S C H , 1973), but

in general detailed quantitative data onthe growth oflettuce are scarce.
A growth analysis using frequent destructive harvests leads toa good understanding oftheeffect ofenvironmental conditions ongrowth during the entire
period from transplanting until harvest. With such ananalysis thedaily increase
in thegrowth of the plant canbecalculated. Thecommercial grower is especially
interested inthe yield, expressed ingrams offresh weight, andinthe qualityof
the marketable head, a n dn o tinthedrymatter percentage of the lettuce head.In
a quantitative analysis of growth, however, thedryweight ofthe plant is generally used ( K V Ë T et al., 1971; e.g. for lettuce: D U L L F O R C E , 1968; N I C H O L S ,

1970).
Theory of quantitative analysis of growth
BLACKMAN(1919)described thedrymatter accumulation of the whole plant as
a lawofcontinuous c o m p o u n d interest. Since then a quantitative approach of
the growth of plants hasbeen applied numerous times, especially for field crops.
F o r thegrowth analysis ofthese outdoor crops, plants were often grown under
controlled conditions ( C O C K S H U L L a n d H U G H E S , 1969; EAGLES, 1967, 1969;
EVANSa n d H U G H E S , 1961;F U K A I a n d SILSBURY, 1977; H U G H E Sa n d C O C K S H U L L ,
1969; H U G H E Sa n d EVANS, 1962; W A T S O N , 1952; W I L S O N a n d COOPER, 1969). In
general young plants wereused (e.g. H U R D a n d THORNLEY, 1974; THORNLEY and

H U R D , 1974)andinthecase of older plants often only ashort growth period was
analysed.
RADFORD (1967) reviewed a n ddefined theformulae ofthe classical growth
analysis, thegrowth rate ( G R ) , therelative growth rate ( R G R ) , net assimilation
rate ( N A R ) a n d leaf area ratio (LAR). Thegrowth rate ofa plant atany instant
in time (t)isdefined as'theincrease ofplant material perunit oftime i.e.G R =
d W / d t ' (W= weight). This G Risthe most simple growth characteristic.The
relative growth rate ( R G R )ofa plant ataninstant intime (t)isdefined as 'the
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increase ofplant material per unit ofmaterialpresent per unit oftime'i.e. RGR
= (1/W)(dW/dt).Thenetassimilationrate(NAR)ofaplantataninstantoftime
(t)isdefined as'theincreaseofplantmaterialperunitofassimilatorymaterialper
unit oftime'i.e.NAR = (1/A)(dW/dt)(A = leafarea).Theleafarearatio (LAR)
ofaplantataninstantintime(t)isdefinedas'theratiooftheassimilatory material
perunit ofplant material present' i.e.LAR = A/W. Therelationships ofA with
time and W with time are important. In case W and A vary with time without
discontinuity, the only requirement for the analysis according to RADFORD
(1967)isthat fitted growth curvesareavailablewhichadequately describetheW
versus tand the A versus t relationships over theperiod inquestion. In the first
place a good fit of the growth curves is important and not their physiological
interpretation. These growth curvesareneeded for afurther analysis of growth.
Thederived functions (RGR, NAR, LAR)canbededuced accurately from these
functions without additional assumptions. RADFORD described, for instance,
exponential and polynominal regressions relating A and W with time. HUGHES
and FREEMAN (1967) and NICHOLS and CALDER (1973) discussed and improved
theapplication ofregressionanalysis.HUGHESand FREEMANusedfrequent small
harvestsand thenaturallogarithms ofWand Ainstead ofsimplyW and A, thus
making the variability of the primary data more homogeneous. They fitted polynomialsoftherelationshipsofIn(A)andIn(W)withtimeuptothethird degree
usingtheleast squares method. In asubsequent stepthederived parameters and
the standard errors for the estimates of these parameters were calculated. H U GHES and FREEMAN also suggested that this method would be useful for glasshouse and field experiments as well. Their method was successfully applied in
experiments with controlled environment (EAGLES, 1969). The choice of the
degreeofthepolynomialswhichareusedinthemethod ofHUGHESand FREEMAN
(1967) remains somewhat arbitrary. HUGHES and COCKSHULL (1969), for instance,usedcubicequationsinexperimentswith Callistephuschinensisin growth
cabinets in which mutual shading was negligible. FUKAI and SILSBURY (1977)
could fit their data of subterranean clover, grown in a glasshouse,in most cases
with polynomials of the third degree. KOLLER et al. (1970), however, used
polynomialsuptotheseventhdegreeinanalysingthegrowth ofdifferent partsof
thesoybeancropinthefield. NICHOLSand CALDER(1973)suggestedan objective
method of chosing the degree of the polynomials and they gave a survey of the
advantagesofaregression analysisingrowth studiesasdoneby RADFORD(1967)
and HUGHES and FREEMAN (1967). These advantages are:
- estimates ofRGR, NAR and LARcanbederived directlyfrom the regression
equation without additional assumptions. The only and very important assumptioninthisrespectisthat theregressionadequatelydescribesthechanges
of W and A with time;
- all the data collected over the experimental period are utilized for the determination of the growth parameters;
- pairing of plants isnot necessary before the first harvest;
- at relatively frequent intervals only small samples are necessary, while a
constant number of replicates per sample isnot essential.
2
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Quantitative growth analysis of lettuce
The classical growth analysis has also been applied forglass-house crops.
CHALLA (1976), forexample, used the relationships ofdryweight and leaf area
with timeandtherelative growth rate forthedescription a n dthe definition of his
'standard' cucumber plants. HARSSEMA (1977) used thequantitative analysisof
growth foryoung t o m a t o plants inorder todetermine the importance of root
temperature in relation to other environmental factors. H U R D a n d THORNLEY
(1974) analysed growth ofyoung tomato plants.
In the case oflettuce, therelations ofW andA versus time (BROUWER and
HUYSKES, 1968; D U L L F O R C E , 1971;N O G U C H Iet al., 1978; SMEETS, 1977) or those
ofln(W) a n d ln(A)versus time ( D E N N I Sa n d D U L L F O R C E ,1974,1975; DULLFORCE,

1963, 1968,1971;LEE, 1974) orversus acalculated heat sum ( V A N ESCH, 1973;
N I C H O L S , 1970) or radiation sum (BIERHUIZEN et al., 1973; D U L L F O R C E , 1968,

1971)isoften presented without much application of curve-fitting techniques.In
some experiments, the classical growth analysis isapplied e.g.tocomparevarious cultivars (SCAIFE, 1973; B R O U W E R a n d HUYSKES, 1968; LEE, 1974) a n d to

study the effects of light,temperature, C 0 2 , fertilizers orplant density. BROUWER
and HUYSKES (1968) also included theG R in their study. The quantitative
analysis wasused tostudy thegrowth during short periods. (DULLFORCE, 1956;
SARTI, 1973)as well asd u r i n g long periods ( D E N N I Sa n d D U L L F O R C E , 1974,1975;
D U L L F O R C E , 1963,1968,1971 ; LEE, 1974; N I C H O L S , 1970; N O G U C H I et al., 1978).

NICHOLS (1970) fitted afour parameter logistic model totherelationships of the
In(W)andIn(A) oflettucewith acalculated heat sum ('environmental time scale').
SCAIFE and JONES (1976)grew lettuce plants inpots inanearly constant environment. They used logistic expressions according t othe suggestions of RICHARDS
(1969). Logistic models have,compared with polynomials, thedisadvantage that
the shape of the curve a n dthenumber of parameters arealready fixed (e.g.
NICHOLS, 1970). Similar problems appeared also in Part I ( V A N HOLSTEIJN,
1980), where a logistic model wasused forthefitofthe soil cover curve, even
though inthat case the inflexion point wasnot fixed.
W h e n 100% ofthe soil surface, available t oa plant, iscovered, theleaf area
index (LAI)canbeanimportant factor forgrowth. A plant with a high L A I
intercepts more light. TheLAIis,however, misleading for lettuce. Also itisnot
correct tousetheterm 'closed canopy', when lettuce plants areoverlapping each
other. DULLFORCE (1968) suggested that theLAIunderestimates overlapping by
2 5 % . LEE (1974) used the leaf area/ground cover ratio in experiments with
solitary plants without noticing the misleading effect ofit.
Heading of lettuce and leaf area ratio
The head formation ofbutterhead lettuce cultivars is extremely important to
achieve a good quality ofthecrop. The first butterhead lettuce cultivar, which
formed a head under winter conditions intheglass-house was 'Meikoningin'
('May Queen') (RODENBURG, 1960). BENSINK (1971) analysed head formation of
the cultivars 'Meikoningin' a n d 'Proeftuin's Blackpool'. This process isclosely
related with leaf morphogenesis. BENSINK studied the arrangement and the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen80-13 (1980)
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production oftheleaves,and thedevelopment oftheleafbladeandleafmidribin
relation to head formation and he took the leaf length and leaf width as criteria
for differences in leaf growth.
For a high amount of light intercepting leaf surface per gram of fresh or dry
weight, leaf thickness isimportant. Thin leavesintercept more light per gram of
fresh weightthan thick leaves.Leafthicknessisexpressed byspecific leaf weight
(SLW). If only data of the total plant top weight and the total leaf area are
known, the calculation of SLW isnot useful, sinceit givesan average thickness
for all leaves of the plant. DULLFORCE (e.g. 1963, 1968)used the leaf area ratio
(LAR) not in relation with leaf thickness, but as a measure for heading. The
process of heading was considered independent of other parameters like RGR
and NAR. KVËT et al. (1971) suggested that ingeneral LAR isauseful measure
of the assimilatory apparatus, as influenced by genetic and environmental factors, orcultural practices.Changes inLAR withtimealsoreflect the interaction
of ontogenetic factors with environmental conditions. DULLFORCE (1956,1963,
1968)observedthatanunfavourable balancebetweenlightandtemperature, i.e.
a relatively high temperature, and a low light intensity, resulted in a high LAR,
whileno heading occurred. For thecultivars 'Cheshunt 5-B'and 'Southdown 5B' head formation was poor at LAR-valuesabove 800to 900cm 2 g" x with the
useofdryweight.No heading at all occurred with LAR-values of 1100cm 2 g" 1
orhigher. For theabovementionedcultivars DULLFORCEchecked the usefulness
ofLARunder variousenvironmentalconditions (DENNISand DULLFORCE, 1974,
1975; DULLFORCE, 1963, 1968). Differences in LAR between cultivars were
rather small but insomecasessignificant (DULLFORCE, 1963).SCAIFE(1973)also
found differences inLAR amonganumber ofcultivars,but,sincehestudied only
theearly stageofgrowth, hecouldnotrelateLAR tohead formation. BROUWER
and HUYSKES(1968)did not relate LAR to head formation, but from their published results it can be concluded that at the same fresh weight the cultivar
'Rapide' had a low LAR and formed a head, whereas the F 2 of 'Rapide x Hamadan' had a high LAR, grew faster and did not form a head. EVERAARTS
and VAN SLOTEN (1974) concluded that the cultivar 'Noran', grown in late
spring, formed a qualitatively good head as soon as LAR decreased below
600cm 2 g" 1 .
Although BENSINK (1971)and DULLFORCE(1968)studied extensively the head
formation oflettuceplants,cleardefinitions ofthe'head' ofthelettuceplant and
of the beginning of heading are not defined in their work. They showed the
heading oflettuceplantswith theuseofphotographs and analysed thecausesof
the heading process. BENSINK studied the shape and the number of the leaves
and the leaf curvatures. DULLFORCE studied also the leaf production, stem
and midrib elongation and the size of individual leaves and petioles. The use
oftheterm'head'and thejudgement ofthequality ofthehead inthis publication
isbased on their observations and criteria and on mypersonal observations and
experience.
Head formation, studied inrelation to LAR, isalsodescribed inthis publication.
4
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The growth analysis was carried out with the cultivar 'Noran' in the spring
experiment and with cultivar 'Deciso' in the autumn experiment. Both cultivars
weregrown inthreeglass-housecompartments at different temperature regimes
and atthreeplantdensities.Details ofthevarioustreatments and the cultivation
are given in Growth of Lettuce, Part I (VAN HOLSTEIJN, 1980).Compared with
thepractice ofthegrowersrather largeplantswereplanted, whichcould resultin
a shorter growth period (KLAPWIJK, 1978).Thelastharvest variedper treatment
and was carried out when the fresh weight was at least 150gram per plant, or
when the differences in weight between plants of one plot became exceptionally
large.
Destructive harvests were carried out twice a week with intervals of 3and 4
days.Thefresh weight,dryweightandleafareaoffour plantspertreatment were
determined.Thedryweightsandleafareasweremeasured similartothe methods
inPart I (VAN HOLSTEIJN, 1980).No data ontheroot system were obtained. The
soilcover data are presented in Part I. Plants were always harvested asmuch as
possible at the same time of day. Data of the environmental parameters during
both experiments are presented in Part I.
Fittingprocedure of dry weightand leafarea
From the literature survey the conclusion was drawn to use polynomials
instead of logisticmodels for an accurate description of the relationships of dry
weight and leaf area with time. From preliminary calculations it had become
evident that logarithmic transformation of the primary data did not greatly
diminish thevariability ofthedata ofbothexperimentswithtime.Therefore, the
method of the weighted least squares was always used. In this method, as
outlined by DRAPER and SMITH (1966) the data of the harvests are weighted
according tothereciprocal valuesoftheharvest variance.Astothedegreeofthe
polynomials to be fitted, the method of 'lack of fit' was applied (DRAPER and
SMITH, 1966; NICHOLS and CALDER, 1973). The method of orthogonal polynomials for fitting the relationships of the weight and the leaf area versus time
wasused (DRAPER and SMITH, 1966;Fox and MAYERS, 1968)for performing the
least squares analysis. In this case especially the polynomials tended to suffer
from induced instability (Fox and MAYERS, 1968)asthecalculations were done
on a desk calculator with a limited accuracy for number storage. The actual
calculating program, which incorporated the above mentioned remarks, was
madeby NILWIKfor thedeskcalculator HP9518Afollowing thegeneral outlines
of FORSYTHE (1957). After data input polynomials of increasing degree were
fitted to the data. This procedure was terminated when 'lack of fit' was not
significant (p < 0.001).The program could continue until thetenth degree. The
data and the necessary coefficients for the generation of the orthogonal polynomialswerethenput onacassette.Asecondprogram wasavailabletocalculate
the fitted values and the time derivatives of the dry weight (= dW/dt) and leaf
area ( = dA/dt) at any chosen time during the growth period.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 80-13 (1980)
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RESULTS

Theresultsofthecurve-fitting procedure aregiveninTable 1.When the ninth
degree still resulted in a significant 'lack of fit' (p < 0.001), the degree with the
lowest F-value was selected. This occurred with the dry weight fitting for the
treatments1-25and 111-35 of'Noran' and 11-35of 'Deciso'and withtheleaf area
fitting for thetreatments1-25and 11-25of'Noran' and 11-35,111-20and 111-35of
'Deciso'. A polynomial ofthe second degreenever gavethe best fit and cubic or
higher regressions appeared to be necessary. Generally, the longer the growth
period, the higher the degree. The number of harvests varied per treatment as
well as the number of plants per harvest.
TABLE 1.Results of thecurve-fitting procedure of therelationships ofdry weight and leafarea with
timeofplantsof'Noran' and 'Deciso'(p < 0.001).a,b,candd:noharvestdatawereavailableat day
36,44,48and 51, resp..I, II and III represent thethreetemperature regimes. 20,25and 35represent
the plant densities 20x 20, 25x25and 35x 35cm.
Cultivar

Treatment
plant
density

dry weight;
degree
of
polynomial

leaf area
degree
of
polynomial

number of
harvests

last
harvest
on day

I
I
I

20
25
35

4
3
3

4
4
4

11
11
12

39
39
43

II
II
II

20
25
35

6
7
8

7
5
6

13
12"
14

46
46
50

III
III
III

20
25
35

7
8
8

7
8
8

11»
14"
15»

48
53
57

I
I
I

20
25
35

4
6
5

4
6
5

12
12
13

41
41
44

II
II
II

20
25
35

3
7
6

9
5
5

14b
14c
15

51
51
51

III
III
III

20
25
35

5
5
5

5
5
5

15
14d
16

51
48
55

temperature
regime

Noran

Deciso

Results
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Therelationship of dry weight with time
Figure 1 a-d shows examples of relationships of the dry weight with time for
'Noran' and 'Deciso' at the three temperature regimes and the plant density of
25 x 25cm, and of the three plant densities at the middle and highest temperatureregimefor 'Noran' and 'Deciso',resp..Thedate oftheinflexion point of the
b
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FIG. 1.Thecalculateddryweight'plottedversustimeforplantsofcultivar'Noran'atthree temperature
regimesand theplant density 25(a),and at temperature regime II and three plant densities (b). The
calculated dryweightplotted versustimefor plants ofcultivar 'Deciso'at three temperature regimes
and the plant density 25 (c), and at temperature regime I and three plant densities (d). Symbol •
represents the date t, of the inflexion point of the sigmoid curve of the soil cover (VAN HOLSTEIJN,
1980). I, II and III represent the three temperature regimes and 20, 25 and 35 the plant densities
20 x 20, 25 x 25and 35 x 35 cm.
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soilcover curve(t;)ispresented aswell.Data concerning the relationship of the
leafareawithtimearenotpresented.Thecurvesgenerallyshowthesamepatterns
ofexponential growth duringthefirstweeks.At lowtemperatures accumulation
of dry weight isslower than at higher temperatures (Fig. 1 a, c).At the various
plant densities the growth is similar in the beginning, but becomes slower after
some time for the plants at the more narrow spacings. The differences in dry
0.40
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Noran - I
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i
i
i
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1
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1
40
Time, days

FIG. 2.The relationships of therelative growth rate with timefor plants ofcultivar 'Noran' at three
temperature regimes and the plant density 25 (a), and at temperature regime II and three plant
densities (b),and the relationships ofrelative growth rate with time for plants ofcultivar 'Deciso' at
three temperature regimes and the plant density 25(c),and at temperature regime Iand three plant
densities(d).I,IIand III representthethreetemperatureregimesand 20,25and 35theplant densities
20x 20, 25x 25 and 35 x 35cm.
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weightsbetweenplantsatthevariousplantdensitiesincreasewithtime.Thedates,
at which the growth curves of the three plant densities become different, are
delayed in comparison with the dates of the inflexion point, ti5-of the soil cover
curves.
Relative growth rate
Therelationships oftherelativegrowthrate(RGR)withtimefor 'Noran' and
'Deciso'are shown in Figure 2a-d, whilein Figure 3a-d the relationships of the
relative growth-rates with the dry weight are given for the same treatments as
were used in Figure 1.The irregular pattern of the relationships between RGR
and timeinthebeginningofthegrowthperiod occursfor arelatively longperiod
of approximately 2 to 3 weeks. The small plants in this period represent
a dry weight range of only 0.1 to 1.5 gram. After this irregular period RGR
decreases with time as well as with an increase in plant dry weight for all treatments shown. In this period the dry weight ranges from 1.5 to 6gram.
Thedryweight wasused asabscissa, becausethisparameter presents a better
measure of the growth and the ontogenetic phase of the plant as affected by
environmental conditions than an arbitrary time scale (EVANS, 1972,p. 319).A
higher temperature regime results in a higher RGR at similar dry weights for
'Deciso'. 'Noran' has a lower RGR in the dry weight range between 1.5 and 5
gramatahighertemperature regime,whichresultiscontrary tothat of'Deciso'.
Plants with a wider spacing have a higher RGR compared with plants with
narrow spacings.
The relationship ofgrowth rate with time
Although RGR and NAR arecommonly used in growth analysis studies, the
absolute growth rate (GR = dW/dt)willpresent moredirect information about
thegrowth process. RICHARDS (1969)mentioned in hisintroduction of'Quantitative analysis of growth' that GR could be plotted against A or W in order to
give'ratecurves'. Figure4a-d (p. 11)showstherelationships ofthe growth rate
withtimeof'Noran' and 'Deciso'.Data wereobtained from thetreatments used
inFig. 1.Thedataoftheinflexion pointofthesoilcovercurve(t()isalsopresented
intheFigures.Thepatterns ofthegrowthratesinthebeginning and at theendof
the growth period are irregular.
Except for the GR versus time relationship of the treatment 'Noran'-I-25,all
curvesshowan identicalpattern.Duringthefirst4to 5weeksthegrowth ratesof
'Noran' and 'Deciso' were higher at higher temperatures. Less plants per m 2
resulted in a higher GR per plant. The GR decreased after a certain period for
both 'Noran' and 'Deciso' in various conditions of light and temperature. The
maximal GR occurred at a later date than that of the inflexion point of the soil
covercurve.Themaximal GR tendstooccurlater intimeduring lower temperature regimes and with wider spacings.
The relationship of growth rate withdry weight
InFigure5a-f(p. 12)dryweightisusedinsteadoftimeontheabscissa.Thedata
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen80-13 (1980)
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ofalltreatmentsof'Noran' and 'Deciso'arepresented.Inthesefigures bothcomponentsofRGR areplotted againsteachother.Thepattern oftheGR versusW
is similar for all treatments, except for 'Noran'-I-25 and -35 in the dry weight
range between 1and 7 gram. GR increases with an increase of weight of the
plant. Maximum values of GR are reached when the plants have a dry
weightbetween 2and 5gram,inwhichstageofgrowththeformation ofthe head
Noran - 25

Noran - H

0.30

1

i i

~»

i.'

v^-'
so - 25

040

Deciso - I

I

-20
•25
•35

-n
—m
0.30

Bk

V„
0

5

10

15

0

5

10

15
Dry weight,g

FIG. 3.Therelationshipsofrelativegrowthratewithdryweightforplantsofcultivar 'Noran'at three
temperature regimes and the plant density 25 (a), and at temperature regime II and three plant
densities (b), and the relationships of the relative growth rate versus time for plants of cultivar
'Deciso' at three temperature regimes and the plant density 25(c),and at temperature regime I and
three plant densities (d).I, II and III represent the three temperature regimes and 20,25and 35the
plant densities 20x 20, 25x 25and 35x 35cm.
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becomes visible. For solitary plants the maximum GR and the decrease of GR
occurs at a slightly higher dry weight.
Therelationship of thegrowth rate withsoilcover
Theparameter NAR includes theleafarea, whichisan inaccurate measure of
the photosynthetic area of a lettuce plant, because of the bubbled and overNoran - TL
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FIG. 4. The relationships of growth rates with time for plants of the cultivar 'Noran' at three
temperature regimes and the plant density 25 (a), and at temperature regime II and three plant
densities (b), and the relationships of growth rates with time for plants of the cultivar 'Deciso' at
three temperature regimes and the plant density 25(c),and at temperature regime Iand three plant
densities(d).Symbol • representsthedate\ oftheinflexion point ofsoilcovercurve(VAN HOLSTEIJN,
1980). I, II and III represent the three temperature regimes and 20, 25 and 35 the plant densities
20x 20, 25x25 and 35 x 35 cm.
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lapping leaves.The relationship between GR and soil cover seems more useful.
Figure6a-f (p. 13)showstherelationshipsofGR withsoilcoverfor all treatments
of 'Noran' and 'Deciso'.Theamount ofcovered soil(S;)at theinflexion point of
thesoilcovercurveispresented aswell.Inthebeginning ofthegrowthperiod the
growthratesofplantsfor alltreatmentsincreasealmostlinearwiththesoilcover.
Different relationships of GR with soil cover exist between the three different
temperature regimes and the two cultivars.
Noran - I

Deciso - I

.y"

S~\

Hi

1.00,-

i
o
<B 0.50

\!
\l

r*
I

-m.,-

-m
20
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0.25
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iL.

10

15
Dry weight, g

FIG. 5. The relationships of growth rates with dry weight for the plants of all treatments of the
cultivars 'Noran' and 'Deciso'.I,IIand III representthethreetemperature regimesand 20,25and 35
the plant densities 20x 20, 25x25and 35x 35cm.
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Deciso -

I

-E

-M
•---20
25
35

600

900

1200

Soil cover, c m 2

FIG. 6.The relationships of growth rates with soil cover for plants of all treatments of the cultivars
'Noran' (a-c) and 'Deciso' (d-f). The straight linesrepresent the linear regressions of the soil cover
with growth rate. The amount of soil covered in the inflexion point of the soil cover curve is
represented ineachcurve by symbol • . Thedata belonging to theperiod until 80%of the maximum
soilcover hasbeen reached arepresented on theleft ofthesmallvertical linesinthecurves.The data
after 80%ofthesoilcover hasbeen reached arepresented on theright oftheseverticallines.I,II and
III represent the three temperature regimes and 20, 25and 35the plant densities of 20x 20,25x25
and 35 x 35 cm.
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Data of GR for all treatments, taken until about 80A, of the maximum soil
cover was reached, were used for linear regressions of GR with soil cover, leaf
areaand dryweightresp.and for amultilinear regression ofGR withthose three
parameters.Thelinear regressionsofGR withsoilcoveraredrawn inFig.6.Ata
certain soil cover value the plants of 'Noran', grown at the lowest temperature
regime,haveahigherGR thanplantsofthehighertemperatureregimes,whilefor
'Deciso' the reversed situation was observed. For 'Noran' in spring a larger
increase of the growth rate with increasing soil cover is observed at the low
temperatures and for 'Deciso' in autumn at the high temperatures. For a short
period,whenmorethan 80%ofthesoilcoverisreached,GR increasesmore than
linear with the soilcover. The maximal value of GR for the non-solitary plants
occurswhen themaximum soilcoverhasalready been reached.At theend of the
growth period the GR for almost all treatments declines. This effect has been
observed more clearly for 'Deciso' than for 'Noran'.
Table 2lists the correlation coefficients of the linear regressions of GR with
soil cover, W and A and the coefficients of the multilinear regression model.
From thelinear regressionsitbecameevident thatfor alltemperature treatments
the best fit of GR, over the above mentioned period until 80% of the soil cover
wasreached,wasmadewithsoilcover,exceptfor treatment 'Noran'-III.For this
reason soil cover was tak,en as the first independent variable in the multilinear
regression model. The leaf area was taken as the second one. Addition of A
and/or W to the multilinear equation resultsin slightly higher correlation coefficients for most treatments, but the model is not significantly improved by

TABLE2.Thecorrelation coefficients ofthelinearregressionsofgrowthratewithresp.soilcover,leaf
areaand dryweight,and ofthemultilinear regression ofgrowthratewithsoilcover,leafareaand dry
weight for the data of 'Noran' and 'Deciso' at the three temperature regimes. The last column
indicates whether the addition of another parameter than soilcover for the multilinear regression is
significant ornot. Datafor theseregressionsaretakenovertheperioduntil80A, ofthemaximum soil
cover has been reached.
Cultivar

Temperature
regime

Correlation coefficients
(r2) of linear regressions
of growth rate with

soil
cover

leaf
area

dry
weight

Correlation
coefficients
(r 2 ) of
multilinear
regression

Not significant (p<0.01)
isaddition of:

Noran

I
II
III

0.97
0.80
0.75

0.94
0.59
0.74

0.95
0.65
0.77

0.97
0.87
0.79

Leaf area and dry weight
Dry weight
Leaf area and dry weight

Deciso

I
II
III

0.96
0.98
0.89

0.84
0.90
0.80

0.85
0.88
0.78

0.97
0.99
0.98

Leaf area and dry weight
Leaf area and dry weight
Dry weight
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X Radiation, MJ p l a n t -

ïRadiation, MJplant-1

FIG. 7a.Therelationship ofthetotalaccumulated sumofradiation perplant, with thecorrection for
the amount of intercepted radiation based on the amount of radiation received by the soil surface
covered per plant, with theaccumulated dry weightper plant ofthe three temperature treatments of
the cultivar 'Noran'. The figure below is an enlargement of the first part of the linear regression
of figure 7a. The data of the three plant densities are taken together per temperature regime. The
symbols • ( = I), A ( = II) and • ( = III) represent the temperature regimes. The open symbols
are used for the data in the period when more than 80% of the maximum soil cover is reached.
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Oeciso

X Radiation, MJ plant- 1

OLLz Radiation, MJplant-'

FIG. 7b. The relationship of the total accumulated sum of radiation per plant, with the correction
for the amount of intercepted radiation based on the amount of radiation received by the soil surface covered per plant, with the accumulated dry weight per plant of the three temperature treatments of the cultivar 'Deciso'. The figure below is an enlargement of the first part of the linear
regression of figure 7b. The data of the three plant densities are taken together per temperature
regime.TheregressionsofIIandIII arealmostidentical.Thesymbols• (= I), • (= II)and • (= III)
represent the temperature regimes. The open symbols are used for the data in the period when
more than 80% of the maximum soilcover is reached.
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addingthesefactors exceptfor 'Noran'-H and 'Deciso'-III.Infact, thesoilcover
in the stage of growth until 80A of the maximum soil cover is reached forms a
goodmeasurefor theeffective lightabsorbingleafareaofthelettuceplant.GRis
almost linear with the soil cover.
The relationship of dry weight with radiation
In Figures 7aand 7btheaccumulated dryweight versusthetotal accumulated
short wave radiation per plant withthecorrection for the amount of intercepted
radiation based on theamount of radiation received bythe soil surface covered
perplant,ispresented.Thelinear regressions,whicharecalculated with the data
of the whole growth period, are shown in these figures. The correlation coefficients of the regressions with the data until 80% of the maximal soil cover was
reached werealsocalculated, but arenot presented here,sincetheywere almost
identical to thecoefficients oftheregressions until theend ofthe growth period.
Thevariation of thedata in theregressionsissmallfor both cultivars.The value
of the slope of the treatment 'Noran'-I issignificantly lower (p < 0.05) than the
valuesoftheother twotreatments ofthiscultivar.For 'Deciso' thevalue of'Deciso'-Iissignificantly higherthan thevaluesof'Deciso'-II and -III.Thelowtem900
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FIG. 8.Relationshipsbetween theleafarearatioanddryweight(between 1.5and 5.5grams)of plants
of the cultivars 'Noran' and 'Deciso'. Data of all treatments are represented. I, II and III represent the three temperature regimes and 20,25 and 35the three plant densities.
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peratureregimefor 'Noran'inthebeginningandthehightemperaturesfor 'Deciso' result in a more efficient interception and/or use of light. Comparing the
two experiments the plants of 'Deciso' intercept or convert the light more efficiently than the plants of 'Noran'.
Leaf area ratio andheading
Heading will begin when the plant has achieved a fresh weight of about 35
grams (about 1.5 gram of dry weight). Figure 8presents the LAR for all treatmentsof'Noran' and 'Deciso'betweenthedryweightof 1.5and 5.5gram.In this
period plants of'Noran' demonstrate aminimumvalueofLAR or an increasing
LAR. Plants of'Deciso' showanirregular pattern ofLAR inthisperiod.A good
quality has been obtained when LAR is < 550and < 710cm 2 g~ 1 for 'Noran'
and'Deciso',resp.ApoorqualityoccurswhenLARis > 620and > 760cm 2 g _ 1
for 'Noran' and 'Deciso' resp.. Between these values of LAR the quality is also
poor, but theproduct isstillmarketable.Wider spacing and lower temperatures
give a lower LAR, a better head and improve the quality of the marketable product.

DISCUSSION

There wereproblems during thecultivation, sincealong period gives difficultiesfor an undisturbed and continuous growth. Theplants aremoreliableto get
diseases, tipburn, etc. Differences between replicates on plant weight and leaf
area increased at the end of the growth period. Especially the measurement of
leaf area of older plants caused problems and became less accurate. In more
controlledconditions(e.g. BROUWERand HUYSKES, 1968)orduringshortexperiments (e.g. DULLFORCE, 1956; SCAIFE, 1973) these problems are less dominant
than in these experiments.
The procedure in these experiments of small,frequent harvests (HUGHES and
FREEMAN, 1967) and the use of polynomials (NICHOLS and CALDER, 1973) is
correct and useful, but the fitting procedure was not as simple for this glasshouse crop as HUGHES and FREEMAN (1967) suggested. For most treatments,
however, an accurate fit was possible and the growth analysis gave reliable
results. The growth rate ( = dW/dt) is important as growth characteristic itself
and as a factor in the relative growth rate and net assimilation rate (RADFORD,
1967).The calculated values of GR for the beginning and the end of the growth
period are not reliable, as the derivatives of the first and last value of W of the
polynomial are inaccurate. Apart from this, derivatives of growth curves are
sensitive to errors in the primary data (RICHARDS, 1969). The first and last
calculated values of RGR are also less reliable.
The high degrees of the polynomials are caused by the long growth period,
variousontogenetic stages,selfandmutual shadinganddiseasesattheend ofthe
period. The plants were grown under partly controlled conditions. The use of a
time scale (in days) which is not corrected for fluctuating environmental con18
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ditions, will result in a more complicated analysis than for plants grown in, for
instance,growth cabinets (HUGHES and EVANS, 1962). HUGHESand EVANSconcludedalsothatgrowth analysisbecomesmorecomplexwhen selfshadingstarts,
as occurs in the case of lettuce. If only quadratic curves had been applied, the
problems with the various parameters of the growth analysis would have been
absent, as EAGLES(1969)showed with hisresults of young plants. NICHOLS and
CALDER (1973) explained in their discussion about RGR and NAR that the
usefulness of these growth characteristics depends on the degree of the polynomial used. They suggested that a quadratic or higher order of ln(W) was
preferable, but they did not emphasize that a high degree caused serious problems for the physiological interpretation of the growth parameters.
Growth starts exponentially and later the growth rate decreases. DULLFORCE
(1963,1968)and NICHOLS(1970)observed thatthegrowthwasexponentialfor at
leasthalfofthegrowthperiod.Thedryweightincreasedidnotfollow thelogistic
curve as SCAIFE and JONES (1976) suggested in a schematic illustration. They
suggested that the harvest time of lettuce occurs in the exponential part of the
curve. For the used butterhead lettuce cultivars and the 'commercial plant
densities'thisdoesnot seemtobetrue. VAN ESCH(1973)found that,for 'Deciso'
and various other cultivars, a higher weight isobtained when the temperature is
higher,whileinthat situation thequality ofthehead ispoor. Theresultsofthese
experiments confirm his observations of the quality. RGR is decreasing as is
observed in other experiments with lettuce (e.g. DENNIS and DULLFORCE, 1975;
DULLFORCE, 1968, 1971). Leaf area data are used only in the LAR. No further
attention was paid to the NAR. Data of the leaf area were less accurate than
those of the dry weight.
Mutual and self shading diminish the growth of lettuce, and their effect
becomesevident at alater date for thedryweightincrease than for thesoilcover
rate. This isshown in the relationship between GR and time,sincethe maximal
GR isreached much later than the inflexion point of the soil cover curve.
The relationships of GR with time and with dry weight show the ontogenetic
effect ofheading, whilethat effect isnot visiblein similar relationships of RGR.
Maximum values of GR are reached, when the dry weights of the plants are
between 2 and 5gram. In this period of growth heading becomes visible. The
process of heading seemsto bemore or lessindependent of mutual shading and
environmental conditions, sinceadecrease of GR of both 'Noran' and 'Deciso'
starts as soon as a certain dry weight value is reached. Only a strong effect of
mutual shadingortemperatureonGR maybecomeapparent.Fromthearticleof
BROUWER and HUYSKES (1968) it can be concluded that GR reached a nearly
constant levelat afresh weight ofabout 160grams and 100grams,for the F 2 of
'Rapide' x 'Hamadan' and for 'Rapide',resp..Theyexplained theconstant GR
from the constant light conditions and the constant light absorbing area. The
plant densities in their experiments were not mentioned, but the plants were
probably grown as solitary plants. They did in fact observe a later decrease of
GR, but theydid not show thisingraphs and theyexplained that decreaseasthe
beginning of the process of bolting. In my opinion the decrease starts already
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen80-13 (1980)
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during the last stage of the process of heading. The exceptional relationships of
growth rate withdry weight ofthetreatments 'Noran'-I-25 and -35inthe spring
experimentcanbecausedbyfitting thecurveandtheabsenceoftheformation of
a firm head. An increase of GR during the last week of the growing period of
some treatments in both experiments can be a result of bolting.
Attention waspaid totherelationship ofGR withthesoilcover,sincethesoil
cover wasconsidered to bea good measure of the light intercepting surface of a
plant.Thesoilcover givesagood estimatefor that surface. However, growth isa
result of photosynthetic activity, for which the light intercepting surface is
essential, and of respiration, which is more related with the weight of the plant
(FUKAI and SILSBURY, 1977).With lettuce thelight absorbing surface, estimated
withthehelpofthesoilcover, seemstobethemostimportant factor for growth,
sincetheGR islinearlyrelatedwiththesoilcoverduringalongperiod of growth.
BROUWER and HUYSKES (1968) found an identical relation between GR, expressed in grams of fresh weight per day, and the 'exposed leaf area'.
Different growth rates at similar soil cover values are mainly caused by
differences intheamount and intensity oftheintercepted light,becauseacertain
soil cover value was not reached at the same day for all treatments in one
experiment. In spring the plants of the low temperature treatments and in
autumn the plants at high temperatures intercepted more light. The differences
betweentheslopesoftheGR-soilcovercurvescanalsobeexplainedbytheabove
mentioned argument, since a certain amount of covered soil is obtained on an
earlier or later date. When the soil cover forms a reliable estimate and there
should have been no differences in environmental conditions among all the
treatments, then the difference between the slopes of 'Noran' and 'Deciso'
should have been due to cultivar differences.
The linearity of GR with the soilcover isnot incontradiction with the results
intheprevious publication (VAN HOLSTEIJN, 1980),wherethecorrelation of one
or more parameters of the soilcover curve with the end harvest weight waslow.
In the experiments described in that article the end weight was harvested when
themaximal soilcoverwasreached orevenlater,whileheredata areused for the
calculations until the date when 80/0 of the maximal soil cover was reached.
A correct calculation of the radiation sum involves the use of a non-linear
photosynthesis-radiation responsecurve,for theplant temperature in question.
The exact amount of light intercepted by the leaves has to be known. The light
compensation point,thelightsaturation leveletc.must betakenintoaccount. In
Fig. 7the radiation sum per plant wascalculated on the basis of the soil cover,
which is a good measure, even though light interception is a three dimensional
process. The concept of soil cover as the light intercepting surface isuseful and
feasibleincomparisonwiththeuseofotherplantcharacteristics.NICHOLS(1970)
used 'environmental time scales',which resulted in a better fit than the fit of the
data with the normal time scale. His 'solar radiation scale' was superior to the
scale,inwhichheused the heat sumfor thefitofthedry weights. BIERHUIZEN et
al.(1973)usedfresh weightsfor theiranalysisand theyfound alinear relation for
20
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this weight with the absorbed radiation.
In the same stage of growth, in which the growth rate reaches a maximum
value,LARcanbeanaccuratemeasurefor thehead formation and thequalityof
the head. The results of 'Noran' agree with the results of EVERAARTS and VAN
SLOTEN(1974),alsodonewith 'Noran'. Theyfound agood qualitywhen LAR <
600cm 2 g~\ while some of the plants weregrown under controlled conditions
and some were transplanted when heading started. DULLFORCE (1963, 1968)
found other values for other cultivars. From the differences between the LAR,
required for optimal heading, theconclusion can bedrawn that the LAR can be
usedasacriterion for optimalgrowthandheadingwithinonecultivar,butnot as
a selection criterion between cultivars or for the selection of new cultivars.
Generally it can beconcluded that a quantitative analysis of growth, applied
for plants with a long period of growth and with various ontogenetic stages, is
complex, but gives valuable information with the applied mathematical
approach.

SUMMARY

Whilemany data areavailableabout thegrowth oflettuce(Lactuca sativaL.),
fundamental data about the growth process, especially about growth rate, soil
coverand therelationship betweenthoseparameters, arelacking.Inthispaper a
quantitative analysis of growth has been applied. In the spring experiment the
cultivar 'Noran' wasused and intheautumn experiment 'Deciso'.Twiceaweek
plant data were collected.
Because of the long period of growth and the partly controlled conditions, a
good fit ofdry weight and leaf area with timewasdifficult for some treatments.
Polynomials betweenthethird andtheninthdegreewereneededfor an adequate
description of the growth curve. The growth rate is the derivative of the polynomial of dry weight with time.It has been used asa growth parameter and for
the calculation of RGR and NAR. The relationships of growth rate and RGR
with time have been described for representative treatments. Attention has also
been paid to the relationships of GR with dry weight and soil cover. The latter
relation givesinformation about thegrowth stage,during whichmutual and self
shading becomes visible and heading starts. During the stage of heading GR
reaches a maximum value and starts to decrease. The relationship between GR
and soilcover isalmost linear over thegrowth period until 80%of the maximal
soilcover isreached. The linear fit of GR with soilcover gavebetter correlation
coefficients than the fit with dry weight or leaf area. From a multi-linear regression model it became evident that the soilcover almost sufficiently explains
the increase of GR over that period. Low temperatures in spring and high
temperatures inautumn resulted inmorelightinterception and/or abetteruseof
light. Narrow spacings gave lower growth rates than wider spacings. The relationship between the accumulated dry weight and the total radiation, inMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen80^13 (1980)
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tercepted per plant and corrected on soil cover basis, is almost linear. The
relation between LARandheading has also been studied. When LAR islower
than 550cm 2 g~ i and710cm 2 g~ 1 for'Noran' and'Deciso'resp.,thequality of
the head isgood.
Becauseofthetwo different cultivars used and the spring and autumn season
notallresultsoftheexperimentsarecomparable.Theresultsofthe curve-fitting
and thequantitative analysishavebeendiscussed and compared with some data
from literature.
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